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I And How to flake If the Fundamental
I

Problem of Life Since the Human

I Family Came Into Existence

rr
By dimming Severance

Tlio fundamental problem of-

hfe IS how to make a living and
there leas never been any other
since the forces of Nature pro-
duced the human biped and he
began the endless struggle for
existence Back of this problem
most of the crimes find birth for
which jails are built and it has
also been a great factor in caus
ing insanity and suicide Work
ant worry have worn out and cut
short the lives of large numbers

4of human beings j and enforced
with its attendant mel-

ancholy
¬

depression of spirits and
general disgust with life has in¬

sured much mental misery and
many physical ailments

The great majority of mankind
have always lived in a state of
uncertainty and as the old saying
has it from hand to mouth
Without homes or personal prop-

erty
¬

enough to insure them

t against want if long idle they

have lived and struggled undeir-

gsocial

conditions that were al
ways unjust partialund full Of

privileges for the few The rea

son for this is found in the fact
that shrewd pnd selfish menAvith
superior intel cts have made-

laws and enforced them for per¬

sonal gain and benefit Under

statute laws the greatest of evils

have been generated and permit-

ted to flourish j and tQ such laws

alone we trace the great inequal ¬

Y ities of wealth and the extremes

of poverty and rubes
One of the wrongsthat

statute laws have connected with

our boasted civilization has been

and is in the private ownership of

for it has in theitland of a minority of our race

the power to keep the great ma ¬

jority front owning or having the
tributeuse of any without

to them Land muse be included

in the natural rights of all men

the same as the air they breathe

for that which is indispensable to

life must belong equally to all

while here to need it As it is

impossible to get oft the earth
while living one must have stand-

ing

¬

to make his
room and a place

home even if he does not till the
untold mil ¬

soil for a living Yet
denied this natural right

lions are
until they have bought and paid

who
for it How many people

never have a home of their own

might have one if not compelled

to buy the land on which to build

habitation of sonic kind In all
a of va¬

Cities there are thousands

cant lots which the owners do not
intend to use jand neverlive ou

and yet through the power of ai

title resting on unjust stat ¬

paper
those whoute laws they prevent

would gladly make there

on from so doing because they

are unable to pay the price de ¬

manded Such thing are a dis ¬

and should
gla O to
be denounced and condemned un ¬

til such a damnable wrong is

abolished There can be no such

thing as equal opportunities in

this world while private owner ¬

ship of land exists and no person

should be allowed to control or

monopolize one foot of land that
andhe does not use or occupy

the establishment of such a con ¬

dition in society would do more
mad lessenpovertyto remove

crime than nny other one thing
Again the monopoly of natural

resources with the wage system

to compel the worker to give his

employer the largest part of his

productions is another grievous
wrong and an additional cause of

poverty and crime
Statute lows which uphold these

things and male them possiblo

J hjl

are what Socialism is trying to
change and destroy So when I
see certain Freethinkers jumping
onto Socialism and denouncing
Socialists as fools or crazy mor ¬

tale I can but think that facts in
largo numbers go to prove they
rightly deserve the appellations
they apply to Socialists These
flip throwers of invectives and
words that embody nothing but
generalcondemnation of Social ¬

ism have no definite and well
defined objections to offer and
they avoid details in condemning
it as they throw out their bitter
opposition cheap itand un ¬

reasonable statements They know
as well as anybody how rotten
corrupt and unjust our social and
industrial conditions are and yet
they jump into the path of pro-
gress

¬

to fight Socialism without
presenting any remedy for exist

or giving the basic prin¬

ciples of Socialism serious consid ¬

eration Socialism would destroy
private ownership in land and
give every one equal opportunity
to possess it If such a thing
would he wrong why dont they
jump onto this feature of Social-
ism

¬

and show wHerein

A cooperatiY commonwealth
wliGro monopolIes are s
and the producer of wealth gets
it instead of sonic captain of in-

dustry
¬

like Carnegie Morgan
and Rockefeller is also the object
and the aim of Socialism If such
a thing is wrong why dont the
opponents show wherein if able

These two things embody the
main part of Socialism and if
anyone is disposed to fight it
they must fight to prevent the
abolition of the private owner ¬

ship of land and the establish-
ment

¬

of the cooperative common ¬

wealthAre
they prepared to do this f

If so why dont they and reveal
their assumed superiority in logic
and arguments Either we have
reached the limit of progress or
we have not but the opponents of
Socialism seem to think we have
for they have no improvement to
offer on the present system and
are doing nothing except to
sneer and fight with invectives
those who are trying to push the
world along We are told by
these wiseacres that human nat-
ure must be changed before So
cialisiu is possible In other
words before land monopoly and
the profitsystem can be abolish-

ed

¬

some radical change must
take place ill mortal man as he
now exists Having made the
assertion it is up to the oppon-

ents
¬

of Socialism to demonstrate
why and wherein Let them pro-

ceed
¬

to do so that we may be en-

lightened
¬

by their superior wis-

dom

¬

Personally I can see nothing in
my nature to change before I
could enjoy the privilege of tak-

ing
¬

an unoccupied piece of land
without paying for it and mak-
ing

¬

a home thereon and I am
troubled to discover any necessity
T a change that would have to

occur before I could accept and
Make use of the entire product of
nny labor I ami not getting it
now buti not because I do not
want it but because the system
we live under will not permit me
to have it So this talk about
Changing human nature before
the great principles of Socialism
can be established is the weakest
and most senseless argument that
was ever used against it

Socialism is pure democracy
the only rational method yet dis-
covered or advocated that would
give equal opportunities to all
man in the struggle for existence-

It has no stronger opponent

J

than the Roman Catholic Church
which has always been on the side
of despotism and oppression j and
every orthodox Protestant church
hates itJ just as bad These facts
are worth considering for vro
have the record of both churches
and wo know the reason they op-
pose

¬

Socialism is because they see
what it would do if established
Both of them want these unequal
conditions both want the masses
he d in subjection by poverty and
ignorance j and when we see Free¬

thinkers joining with them to op¬

pose a worldwide movement that
is sweeping on withsurprising
force and rapidity when past
changes in systems and govern-
ments

¬

are considered it looks
queer to say the least

Of all then the Freethinker
should be in favor of progress of
new ideas and methods that will
increase human comfort and hap ¬

piness and he should be the first
to welcome a departure from old
and wornout customs that work
evil and injustice But prejudice
is a human characteristic and
none of us are free from it at
times and in this case it seems to
be playing an active part for en-

lightened
¬

elf interest should
v uig nwBto Socialism

by the great inducements it of ¬

fers We all know that the con¬

centration of wealth which has
always carried with it the abuse
of political power has caused the
downfall of every nation recorded
in history and never since his-
tory was written has wealth con¬

centrated so rapidly as here in
the UnWed States since the Civil
War From two millionaires at
that time we now have so many
we cannot keep track of them
land the extremes between the
rich and the poor are widening
daily It is therefore safe to say
that if some radical change comes
not in the near future our doom
as a nation is sure to be that of
those nations Volney wrote about
in his Ruins of Empires for un ¬

der existing conditions this gov-

ernment
¬

is as sure to become an
empire as the flight of time is to
continue and then ultimate re ¬

sults can be foreseen by simply
reviewing history

There are only two things now
being advocated by thinking men
that can prevent thisSocialism-
and Anarchy The first would
improve the government and
make it for the first time in his-

tory
¬

a pure democracy the sec ¬

ond would bring chaos and con-

fusion
¬

and end in a despotism
with the usual one man power at
last

Socialism is feasible practical
and desirable is vision ¬

uneleSir1able
trying to exist in social relations
under the theories of philosophic-
al

¬

anarchy that every one will
do right by his associates and
practice all the virtues if statute
laws are done away with is the
limit of utter nonsense As people
cannot think alike and do not
abolishing all laws to govern hit
man conduct would surely fail to
produce expected results and
disagreements would certainly
occur between individuals and
communities that would require
laws or some kind of rules that
could be enforced to settle them
Society with its millions of mem-
bers

¬

is a complicated affair and
laws of various kinds are needed
to insure and preserve liberty for
the individual Nothing before
the world in the shape of ideas
contains such possibilities for
irood and beneficial results as
Socialism and the natural trend
of general events is in that direc
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Belief of Majority in One Goes for Naught
W

When Weight of Wisdom is With
the Minority

t
4

Uy Otto ettsteiu
1

The belief in the dual nature of
mUll is almost universal only a
comparative few repudiate this
popular beaef m spite of its ap-
parent charms and attractiveness
rills however is no argument in
ItS favor

Intellect does not increase even
in vast aggregation AS the clear

soarsI

comIprIslllg
intellect of a liumboldt or a
spencer towers tar uuove the ag ¬

gregated intellect of the uncut ¬

tureu millions of time common
people Mherefore tic intehecti
ual product 01 thousands or mili
lions of ignoramuses can be no
greater thrum the wisdom of one
AH intellectual 0 multiplied ad
innnitum ever remains U

Therefore the fact that vast

IndependIent
especially when we consider the
iact that the minority who deny
such a theory aggregate more
wisdom knowledge and logical
anaylsis than tnose affirming
tio jlgr atcr4t iHetlltnf sca

enco repudiate the belief while
every plantation darky and Dig ¬

ger Indian fervently believes in
flapjacks and scalps hereafter
the same as here

This proves that the belief is
ono of heredity and sentiment
non the result of philosophic re
search It is born of the desire
to live of vanity and egotism
Then the church has over utilized
it to sway power and authority
Titus it has become universally
popular and therefore aside
from its enticing nature offers to
its devotees fraternity social in-

fluence
¬

votes money etc while
all those repudiating it are placed
Wider the ban of social ostracism
and persecution

Considering then the agencies
at work to uphold this popular
belief it becomes apparent that
its denial must be the result of
unflinching honesty and individ ¬

ual research There is no motive
thinkable why any sane man
should pronounce himself against
it while yet entertaining such
belief though there are millions
of skeptics today still wearing the
cloak of piety for policy sake As
long as the church indirectly of-

fers
¬

premiums for belief and in¬

lids penalties for unbelief the
evidence of the few levying the
popular belief far outweighs that
of the majority against it

Thus while all beliefs should
be respected skepticism most of
all should be honored because
only purest motives can lead up
to

itIf
we attempt to grasp analyze

and comprehend the idea intend-
ed

¬

to be conveyed by the word
Soul or Spirit human rea ¬

son and understanding falls pros
trait at our feet and latest sci-

entific
¬

methods are of no avail
If every portion of the human
anatomy cnn be examined anal
yzed and duly classified as some ¬

thing NOT a soul what in time

name of reason is the soul Y What
are its constituents and can it

tion as the close and attentive
student of sociology must admit

The fundamental problem of

satisfactorilyI
tried fails to do it experiments
must still continue but all the
present time nothing is seen that
bids fair to accomplish so much
for time welfare of Immunity So
let us give it a fair trial
Los Angeles Calif

be resolved into its component
parts 1

Wiiut is maul Divested of the
physical organism what remains
to shape me form or constitute
tau organs and nervous system
producing the functions of man 1

is not tue tout ensemble compos
muscle and nerve necessary to
tmiKe hUll a man f lould a man
ue a man and all it implies with-
out

¬

flesh olood bone stomach
lungs or irum 1 Can we think of-

a man without them or of a man
existing now who as is not
conceived and born Can a man
DC a man before ho is a want If
not how can a man still exist
when every particle which made
him a man fins been laid under
time sod and has been absorbed by
soil plants fluids and airY

Before me is a fly Apparently
it is happy and enjoys its short
existence It no doubt thinks
feels has sensations etc But
now I have crushed it Nothing
is left but a small speck of inor ¬

garlic matter What has become
of the fly its functions and emo-

tions
¬

t time matter composing it
will soon combine to produce oth ¬

er forms leaving not a vestige of
tiY A yj s the

station of this jdenticaTfly or its
mind still exist If so is it not
an effect without a causea mir
acre 1 lately saw a man crushed
in similar manner

Body and wind are cause and
effect Before time cause exists
there can be no effect Who has
ever dreamed of investing with
reality or a name a spirit or soul
of some one never known to have
lived in material form Y No one
The body then is the prime factor
as the creator of mind or soul
precisely as it is the creator of
individual digestion respiration
tad other involuntary processes
So the body enables us to think
reason and remember These
mental functions are effects pro-
duced

¬

by our brain senses and
nervous system very similar as
respiration is produced by the
lungs and heart They are self
evidently cause and effect the
jatter absolutely dependent upon
the former Remove the cause
and the effect necessarily vanish-
es

¬

also We might as well believe
a clock can indicate time when
shattered to pieces a locomotive
move without steam or cylinders
a piano produce harmony of
sound without strings as to be-

lieve
¬

that mints mind can be act-

ive
¬

or exist as an independent
soul when the organs producing
or causing the mental process arc
no more

What is man f A purely phys
ical effect of purely physical
causes Fresh blood and bone
give him outline form and
weight The arteries heart liver
lungs etc are the cause of life
The stomach digests food the
heart forces the blood through
his systems the lungs supply him
with air Time brain through the
medium of the senses and nerves
enables him to tliink hear feel
and see and in connection with
the total aggregation of his com ¬

plex intricate magnificent organ-
ism

¬

completes a machine which
in its totality and perfection only
is the source of consciousness and

timid This sumtotal this com¬

plete whole alone IS MIAN An-

nihilate
¬

him rued his functions
both physical and mental cease
lsoliiitd is generated by the

body as electricity from a battery
Thus body and mind exist as

cause and eltect in man but in
lesser degree in the lower brute
creation also down to the prime ¬

val cell and may be in infitesimal
degree in each atom of inorganic

Til

matter But owing to mans sup ¬

eriority which some brute neces-
sarily must copy wo shquld not
seek to exempt him from the imr
mutable law of nature which de ¬

crees with inexorable authority
that Dust thou art and to dust
thou must return Man his
no preeminence above the
brute Whatever has a begin ¬

ning must end and the material
now composing our bodies is j

needed to secure the eternity andIinfinitude of the universe
But in spite of these selfevi ¬

dent facts time school of Spiritists
of every time and land attirm that
man is an exception to the usual
course of nature and that a mi ¬

raculous and immortal existence
is his destiny That all this phys ¬

ical perfection is useless and su ¬

perfluous that when the once
proud and noble muii has not as
much organic reality as an oyster
that yet the identical man pos ¬

sessed of identical outline and
functions can exist during all t
eternity as well without this phy ¬

sical body as with it God is sup ¬

posed to be the Creator of man
in fact man as time crowning
work of God is pointed out in
evidence t such rt being coul

rnutcv61vc from lam r fortis bu
absolutely necessitated a Creator
Yet did it ever occur to our
friends what a waste of energy it
was on the part of God to make
man if during all eternity here ¬

after we can live precisely as well
without this body as with it f
What use to endow his children
with so much manly dignity and
womanly beauty for a few paltry
years if superfluous hereafter

If spiritism is true the start ¬

ling miracle affronts us that notli ¬

ing absolutely nothingpossess¬

es identical functions and poten-
cies

¬

as the grandest organism
ever evolved by nature Because
it is a fact which cannot be dis ¬

puted that each and every parti-
cle

¬

which composes man is laid
under the sod and nothing
mains rejLa Grange Illinois-

CHRISTIAN SEORETSI
By Norman Murray

As I have strong hopes of see-
ing

¬

the Rev Mir Whately adorn
the Rationalist platform as he isbelping ¬

ideas quite unintentionally on irisegivehim i

of Rationalism and Christianity
and show him the gain not in
riches I must admit but the
knowledge of humanity he will
acquire by getting out side Chris ¬

thumanityfrom
done for many years

Though the disadvantages oi
devoting a good deal of time tc
learning theories that one must
discard in after life after he dinracovers time truth are many still <

they are not without profit
A practical personal knowl-

edge of Christian experiences is
ono of the most useful assets that

In Rationalist propagandist can
have This experience enables
him to see through the delusion
that the Christian is under with
out accusing him of iutentiona
fraud

When a man who has been fully
possessed with tlhe Christian su ¬

perstition as I havo been at one-
time gefs outside of it he finds
himself in an entirely new world
without moving away from the
scene of his former activities
That in itself is no small gain in

Continued on Page Four
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